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Faith 

   Choose the way you should go 

                      The Poona Faith Community Church                    

Walk 

On June 12th at 2 am Sunday, an American Muslim gunman barged 

into a LGBT night club in Orlando, Florida, killing 50  people and 

critically wounding another 53.  It was reported as the largest mass 

shooting in the history of the USA.  The liberals said it was a hate 

crime because the shooter didn't like gays.  The conservatives said it 

was an act of terror probably directed or else  inspired by ISIS.  The 

psychologists pontificated about how the man may have been      

emotionally damaged in his growing up years. 

 

Explanations, theories etc. as to the motives of the shooter ranged 
from his religious background to his mental health to many other      
factors.  Yet, in all these discussions 
what was glaringly absent was how a 
society that was founded on godly 
values nearly two and a half century 
ago has drifted far from it and now it 
is trying to chart a new course when 
it's moral compass has broken down 
almost beyond repair. 
 
According to one of Americas leading newspapers, the Washington 
Post, America has something like 350 million guns, 40 million more 
than the population of the country. And some of the big gun        
advocates in the USA are none other than the Bible believing, 
Church going Christians!  Some pastors apparently go to the pulpit 
with their guns tucked carefully under their suit jacket.  A majority  
support political candidates who openly advocates guns not only for 
hunting, but for so called self protection. They even suggest guns 
should be allowed in schools and colleges for self defence.  
 

The Thrill & Tragedy of Abandoning God 

      Lessons to be learnt from the happenings around the world 
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Jerry Falwell Jr., the president of the largest Christian University called Liberty    
University in Lynchburg, Virginia, allows the students to carry concealed     
weapons on campus.  He is one of the early supporters of Donald Trump, the 
presumptive Republican nominee for the president of the US.  Trump is the 
manifestation of what is wrong with America- hedonistic, arrogant and           
extremely prejudiced.  Trump is a 3 times married, real estate tycoon who    
welcomed the financial crash of 2008 because he could profit from the economic 
calamity!   He wants to make everyone rich and America great again! 
 
What is the relevance of talking about America when our social and religious 
reality is far removed from theirs.  The reasons are many.  But let me point out 
perhaps 4 reasons why American scenario applies to us as well.   

 

1. America is an example of what can go wrong to 

a nation and its spiritual moorings.  It can be       

applied to the church as well.  As Paul told the 

church in Galatia, You began with the Spirit and 

now you are ending up in the flesh.  We can start 

well and end up wrong if we don't constantly use the   

divine plumbline to examine our faith and conduct. 

2. When the church becomes wealthy and gain     

social approval & recognition, it begins to worship 

at the altar of success than at the altar of God.  This is why the gospel of pros-

perity is a dangerous doctrine afflicting many.  Only when we offer up ourselves 

as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to  Him,  then only can we  approve what 

is the good, pleasing and  perfect will of God.  

3. When the church overly get         

involved in civilian affairs as Paul 

warns in his letter to Timothy and also 

tries to be overly 'relevant', we       

substitute the wisdom of God for the      

wisdom of men.  The cross is foolish-

ness to the intellectual class as well as 

to the religious  purists.  But the cross 

of Christ that reveals the gospel of 

God is the power of God to save peo-

ple who loves the truth.  We need to 

be careful on both counts - extreme 

involvement in social transformation 

and also the trend to make gospel 

'relevant' and appealing.   

The Thrill & Tragedy of Abandoning God 
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4. Because the world has become a 'global village', 
there are too many copy cats.  Many Christians 
uncritically believe and follow some of the so 
called  international preachers most of whom hail 
from USA or has strong connections to it.  While 
we must have the humility to learn from others,      
looking to the west for spiritual direction is like 
asking the captain of Titanic for navigational tips! 
 

Paul's warning is quite appropriate for our times: 
"The Spirit clearly says that in later times some will abandon the faith and     
follow deceiving spirits and things taught by demons.  Such teachings come 
through hypocritical liars, whose consciences have been seared as with a hot 
iron... For physical training is of some value, but godliness has value for all 
things, holding promise for this life and the life to come."- 1Tim 4.1-2,8.  
 
                      - Ps. Raju Thomas 

The Thrill & Tragedy of Abandoning God 
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Jerome was born in Stridon in the Roman   prov-

ince of Dalmatia (today’s  Bosnia) around 347 

AD. The Vulgate Bible was largely the work of 

Jerome. It was a Latin translation from the 

original Greek and Hebrew. He wrote  numerous 

biblical commentaries and theological tracts  to 

counter various heresies prevalent in his time. 

The young Jerome was sent to Rome by his   

father to study under the famous grammarian 

Donatus. He became fluent in Latin and Greek and took great pleasure in reading the 

literatures of those languages. Jerome’s intellectual curiosity led him to explore other 

parts of the Levant. At Aquileia he met Rufinus a famous theologian who influenced 

him greatly. Jerome renounced all secular pursuits and devoted himself to God. He 

built up a religious library by copying Hilary’s books and commentaries on the Psalms 

and collecting other literary treasures.  

Seeking for solitude and spiritual strength against temptations of the flesh Jerome 

stayed for four years in the desert of Chalcis (about fifty miles south east of Antioch in 

Turkey).  However this did not help him in his strug-

gle. At this time he also translated the works of Ori-

gen and Eusebius from Greek to Latin.  He thought 

that the  discipline of studying Hebrew would help 

him win victory over himself. He continued to read 

the pagan classics for  pleasure until a vivid dream 

turned him from them, at least for a time. In a let-

ter he describes how,  during an illness, he dreamed 

he was standing before the tribunal of Christ. "Thou 

a Christian?" said the judge skeptically. Thou art a 

Ciceronian. Where thy treasure is, there thy heart is also."  

There was turmoil in the Church of Antioch caused by party and doctrinal disputes. 

Renowned for his learning Jerome was called on to help settle the dissension. In 380 

AD he went to Constantinople to study the Scriptures, and in 382 AD he moved to 

Rome. He was appointed as secretary of the council formed by Pope Damasus to deal 

with the Antioch schism. 

In Jerome’s time  the prestige of the church of Rome to arbitrate doctrinal disputes 

was  recognized. This was to some measure due to Jerome’s ability and diligence.  

His next task was to revise the Latin New Testament which was disfigured by "wrong      

copying, clumsy correction, and careless  Interpolations." .   

EARLY CHURCH FATHERS SERIES 

Jerome 347-407AD 
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Jerome had impressed many by his personal 

holiness, learning and integrity. There were 

others especially unbelievers and evil doers 

who disliked him—for he was direct in his    

rebuke of their misdeeds. He also criticized 

women who put on too much make-up and the 

clergy who were too concerned about their 

clothes.  “Although Jerome's indignation was 

usually  justified, his manner of expressing it-

both verbally and in letters-aroused   resent-

ment. His own reputation was attacked; his 

bluntness, his walk, and even his smile were 

criticized.” 

Jerome  moved to Palestine and settled near Bethlehem. People from all over the 

world would come to see him. . Then “the Armenians, the Persians, the peoples 

of India and Ethiopia, of Egypt, and of Pontus, Cappadocia, Syria, and Mesopota-

mia!”  

Between 395 and 400 AD Jerome was involved in a struggle against Origenism a 

heretical teaching. Jerome used the best 

available aids to   clarifying the Divine Word. 

He lived in Palestine to acquaint himself with 

biblical places, customs, and names. He took 

the help of Bar Ananias a famous Jewish     

Hebrew scholar to better understand the      

scriptures when there were   conscious efforts 

to distance the church from its Jewish back-

ground. He made a revision of  the Latin New 

Testament and the Psalms, and translated 

most of the Old testament books directly from 

the Hebrew.   

The  works of Jerome are a great asset to the 

Christian Church from pioneering the field of 

biblical archeology to translation of the Bible from the original tongues to Latin to 

his many Biblical commentaries. He was a exegete par excellent. The 

"Quaestiones hebraicae in Genesim" is one of his best works. He drew the distinc-

tion between canonical and apocryphal writings. Jerome died in Bethlehem  on 

September 30, 420 AD. He had spent all his learning to “rightly    divide the word 

of truth” 2 Tim 2:15 for he knew that “ignorance of scripture is  ignorance of 

Christ.              - Jose Joseph 

EARLY CHURCH FATHERS SERIES 
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Praise the Lord! My name is Maushmi Rohan Ghadge and I would like to share 

how God has done a miracle in my life. A year before I delivered a baby, soon 

after which, my right thigh went numb. We kept praying for it, however, just 

one week before my daughter’s 1st birthday, the right side of my upper body, 

from head to shoulders, went numb. After a week, we visited the doctor who 

advised us to get admitted into a hospital immediately. We kept praying for my 

health and the baby as we didn’t want the baby to stay with us in the   hospital. 

By God’s grace, my mom agreed to stay with the baby.  

Day 1 of my hospitalisation was a nightmare, with several blood tests done from 

morning till evening and continuous saline bottles with steroids injected. They 

also removed water from my spine and the pain was unbearable. I kept losing 

faith in God and kept crying, cribbing and questioning, why I had all these 

health issues. I felt like I was going to die or become bed-ridden for my entire 

life. But I thank God for my husband, my family and all the Aundh cell         

members, who prayed for me and my family and helped me to not get          

discouraged. I also thank God for a blessed baby who adjusted so well without 

me. A week later, I was discharged from the hospital and we continued to pray 

for my health as I was not able to walk, sit or sleep. There was continuous pain 

in my body and I cried every day and night as the pain was unbearable. 

On Easter Sunday, Pastor asked all those people who needed healing to come up 

in the front of the church. I went to the front and Pastor, along with the elders 

of the church prayed over me and the others. I kept faith and accepted the 

healing. And all Praise to God Almighty, since that day, my back pain has    

completely gone. I am active as before and my numbness has also disappeared. I 

thank God once again for my healing. I also want to thank Dr. Misal as his testi-

mony helped me to get my faith back and not get discouraged in any situation. I 

once again thank Pastor and the entire church, who kept me in their prayers. 

I have recently done the MRI and there were new findings. My husband and I 

prayed for the reports to be normal and by faith went to show it to the doctor. 

The doctor saw the reports and said that there is nothing to worry about. 

We give all glory to Our Lord Jesus for making impossible things possible and 

giving me good health. 

     

                                           -   Maushmi Rohan Ghadge  

TESTIMONY  
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** 

** 
This is only for information, kindly consult your physician / registered medical 

practitioner for correct advice regarding your health 
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This  Bulletin is for Private Circulation Only 

For queries contact:  Solomon +91-8007288811 or Jose  +91-9960275221 
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OUR VISION  

To be a community connected to God in love  

and passionate about connecting people to Christ 
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                 PFCC Games: 2nd & 3rd July 

                  Location: Harbour House Atrium 
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                   Marriage Enrichment: 30th & 31st July 
         Speaker: Dr. Samson Gandhi 

      Location: Church Hall 
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                 Church Camp: 12th to 15th August 

                    Special Speakers: Ps. Victor D’Monte,  
Ps. Jacob Cherian 

                     Location: Marathoma Centre, Kamshet 


